Get Out of Line ….. in Las Vegas
Have you been to Las Vegas lately? The last thing anyone wants
to do is wait in line. We KNOW. We have BEEN there!
As the entertainment capital of the world, every casino is bursting
with spectacular sights, entertainment and dining.
Time Is Money has formed exclusive partnerships throughout Las
Vegas to guarantee your time is maximized inside the venues;
whisking you past the regular lines and directly into the pulse of
the party.

The average wait time for any of the hottest clubs on ANY night of the week (TAO, PURE, TRYST, JET, BODY
ENGLISH) is at least 2 to 3 hours. To get a table at the most coveted restaurants such as Guy Savoy or
Emeril’s is a minimum 2-6 month reservation list.
Not only that, many don’t realize that in Las Vegas you DON’T sit unless you have VIP status. All seats are
monitored by nightclub security guards. Even the prettiest smiles won’t win you a seat for your sore feet.
Instead of being disappointed, call Time Is Money before you leave. Some of our exclusive services include:
●Exclusive Dining & Restaurant Access
●VIP Club Entry, Private Suites & Bottle Service
●Sold-Out Show Tickets & Exclusive Event Seating
(Concerts, Theatre, UFC, NBA, NFL, NASCAR, RODEO)
●Private Transportation & Exotic Car Rental
●Accommodations
●Tours & Excursions
●Private Hostesses
●Stags & Stagettes
●Poker Tournaments
●Celebrity Parties
●Golf Reservations & Spa Arrangements
●Last Minute Reservations
●Team Retreats & Business Trade Shows

Time Is Money also offers specialized get-away weekends. Customized packages for
the sports enthusiasts, exclusive music events, celebrity parties and shopping
adventures. Upcoming events include:
●Floyd Mayweather, Jr vs. Oscar De La Hoya (May 2007)
●An Evening with Dr. Maya Angelou (Feb 2007)
●NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Weekend Package (March 2007)
●42nd Academy of Country Music Awards (May 2007)

The adventure begins on Friday, in a private charter jet leaving Calgary after work. No lines
and no need to be at the airport 2 hours ahead. Complete food and drink service will be
provided. 3 hours later you are greeted with limos and hostesses. Your first evening will
include private VIP hotel service and access to any restaurant or club of your choice. Enjoy
the event up close and personal, sitting in the first 15 rows. Finish the evening by attending
the exclusive after party to meet, drink and hang-out with the athletes and other celebrities.

Our unsurpassed customer service and established network of strategic partners,
ensures your time away is a spectacular, memorable and seamless.
Truly, an experience that you will never forget.
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What’s Your Time Worth?

